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against possible outbreakscautions
here.LET 'ER BUCKCITY PLAHHING BRIDGE GAINS BY

.

HIGHWniNG

was report that? the existing govern-
ment may overthrown and replacedby a coaJiliba cabinet. ' .

GREECE "ACCEPTS V. 8. OFFER' '
; TO BESCrEJSMTRXA BEFVOEES

By CaitH Nsws) , - ,

Athens, Sept. 25. vThe Greek sovern- -
IMRt 111. a ...u. . x f . ...

UiSSO 10
Pendleton. Sept. 25. Even President

Prince Campbell of the University of
Oregon got the poetry bog, which ts
quit common among the. Bound-U- p

visitors this .year. He read th follow-
ing greeting to the George Palmer
Putnam bunch at the cowboy break

BE REINSTATED fast served them Friday' morning :

Dear rmxrad. hen's a heart and hand
Of Westers. wwJooaa te anr mm mi

- V- - -- piru ia Olicr; or, AumiralMark Bristol.- -
American naval com-

mander In the fear East, to"1 evacuate
under the protection or TJalted States
destroyers, a Christian refugees still
In, Smyrna and other polnU In Asia
Minor. ,;v" ;

mas county fair, which closed Friday
night at Canby. ..

Word of the death t P. M." Cal-brea- th

of Menmouth has saddened the
old-time- rs. He s and wife' had been
numbered among the campers par M
years- .- ; j

All dogs have been ordered chained.
Former 'Secretary Frank Meredith

called at camp headquarters Sunday.
- Addison Bennett. vetern newspaper
man. is a guest in the Tented City.
t- The Tented City had a great In-
crease in population . Sunday; All
available choice lota were taken.

The . two physicians In camp are
George.: Hoeye; Oregon City, and : O.
I. Scott. Salem.

The Averill v Machinery company,
Portland. has ' a tent for Its repre-
sentatives. '

-- -
i

Wan Jackson and Mrs. J. H. Jack-
son and families, and E-- B. Haas, a
son-in-la- w, of . Sheridan, have three
tents at Nos. 24-- 26 Galloway.

T. J. UUey and family of Portland
went ' into camp Sunday at No. 22

Tbr 11 urdca U we cu t
Sack iaacoas aa oat IrwtsThe city planning commission is to

We'e war stwo," sasjled at ta,
The offer Is contingent on Greece

supplying ships upon which to trans-port the refugees. It is estimated that

The first --etage is accord between
the allies. Which is the best way tostop th British foreign minster
said. tT am smite hopeful, but L won'tput that any more strongly than that
KEMAL EXPECTED TO ASK -', BESEBVATIOirg TO FBOPOSAL

'. ? (Br raited Kw ::

Constantinople,, Sept- - 23. Mustapha
Kemal U expected to insist on'reserva-tion- s

to the allied proposals contained
In the note inviting him to participate
in a (Xear East peace . conference
epecUlly regarding the provision that
the League of Nations assume control
of the Dardanelles. . . .

f H Is assumed also . that, the ' Turks
desire the presence f Russia at the
conference" to counterbalance the in-
fluence of Roumanla and Serbia. .

TbeaUied invitation hag been pub-
lished here and the terms proposedappear to be recognised as favorable.

Meanwhile. Kemal is awaiting thearrival f : Franklin : Bouillon, theFrench emissary, who is on the way
from Paris to confer informally with
the Turks regarding peace terms. It
Is expected that Kemal will ; confer
with Bouillon before answering .the
allied communication. ;

Increased concentration of Turkish
Nationalist troops is reported underway between Ismid and the - Meander
river. - :.

plans for attacking the neutral tone
and accept the Invitation to the peace
conference pn the terms outlined in
the allied note, t ti, '

: i .,;;

However, dispatches indicate, "that
political - extremists and military of
ficera at Angora, spurred by a desire
for further conquest, continue to urge
Kernel to Seek hie ends by the force
of arms. Just to what extent lie wtll
be able to resist these demands within
bis own camp is uncertain.

it the Turkish leader accepts the
allied terms. It means that Turkey re-
places Greece as the ascendant power
to the Near .East and plant the cres-
cent of Islam firmly on European aott
again. She would emerge as the vic-
torious power regaining a generous
portion of Thrace, mm well as those two
rich prises which have been fought
over for centuries' Constantinople and
Adrlanople.
CUBZOJT RETCBirS HOME

Greece, on the other band, would be
definitely marked down as a defeated
state with her ambitious dream of an
empire in Asia, - Minor destroyed, and
the path to Constantinople effectively
barred. ;Vt, i r , C. '., y,?

Lord Curxon, i foreign j minster, re-
turned Sundsy from Paris, where he
has been in conference - with - Premier
Foincare and Count Sforxe. of, Italy,
drafting the allied terms. -

, -
He spoke guardedly, , but expressed

the hope that the allies had. made a
forward move at Paris.

FBE3TCH EKISSABT srEEBIO
1C EFFORT TO PRETEXT WAB

Teukw, France, Sept. 2. I. H, 8.)
Reort Fraaklin-BouiUo- n. French emis-
sary, who ia going to 'the Mear East
to snake a personal request of Kemal
not to go to war against the British,
sailed for Smyrna today on the French
cruiser Mets. M. FrankUn-BouOlo- n is
due to arrive at Smyrna, on Thursday.

K Paris.; Sept- tWL R) .T am
glad to be able to represent England,
France and Mary instead of only
France when J meet Mustapha Kemal
Pasha," paid M. Frar kiln --Bouillon, the
J.'ear East emissary, on the see of his
departure for Smyrna, t have al-
ready wired Kemal asking him to re-
frain from military activities and he
has consented to do so on the condition
that I make speed." . - , .

ALLIES PEACE FBOPOSALS
. ATTACEED BT GBEEK PBESS

Athene. Sept. 15. (U. P,) The allied
proposals for settlement 'of the - Near
East problem was received with indig-
nation here today,""- -

a

The press attacked the communica-
tion of Italy, France and Great Britain
which would hand back to the Turks
the territory Greece gained for partici-
pation In the World war.

The Greek' national assembly has
been .called to meet On October 5, to
decide what stand to take on the al-
lied intervention in the Near East.- - It

We Te travel is their nnr pases,
Ws fert their (tmm has lost besoa,

W, know 'twill fact for sees, sees. .

We'Te read their charm ins. nirtafvl lias
lo paper,, book and mapsiae;

No other nates writ ao fine,
Blace Twaia and HewaUs left the seeae.

la aH their lines a efcarsa appears '
That (im oarself kecvilea

The simple (ore of trasses) tears.
The ample Jojr of bunas smiles.

So, comrades, here'a a heart aad baad
Of Western weiooaM to each astue;

TberU paidoat if we eaa't rotamtad
. Sweb Jansoaee aa we'd Kk ts was.

Galloway.
F, P. Wolfe and family are in their

cottage. Ho. 2 Wisdom. Wolfe Is
Shetland pony raiser of Woodburn.

Vancouver. Waslu. Bept. 25. Re-
ceipts on the Interstate bridge Sunday
totaled $1530." ' from

'

52?S V customers.
The number of persons crossing going
north and south was 1 1S.77S ; motor-
cycles, 31; two-passen- cars. 3:
eight-passeng- er cars, 1113. " Travel
over the bridge has iacreased ' since
the North Bank and Pacific highways
have been opened to through travel,
the receipts on Sunday, September 17,
totaling $1542. A traffic count on the
North Bank highway showed a total
of 721 motor vehicles passing both
ways on Thursday and 724 Friday.
Two wagons passed each day.

The Pacific highway was crowded
by cars Sunday going both north and
south, taking advantage' of the run
to Kalama over the new pavement.
Many motorists went down to Gobel
on the Columbia River highway,
crossed the ferry and returned by
way of Vancouver, C C. , Hutchlns,
secretary of the Chamber of Com-stierp- e.

said.
During the day. according to road

authorities, a car passed over the
hew highway at an average of each
four minutes. The Prunarians were
out in force for the trip and took
advantage of it to spread Invitations
to the Prune Festival, October 12-1- 4.

tome back as a financially recognized
$ department of the city, according to

decision reached by the city council to--1
nay in making Its. final overhauling of- the municipal budget for the ensuing
Vr. An allowance of $1500 was made

' for this commission. it asks for $7000.
Laast year the- - commission asked for

i 1000 and received . nothing. However,
. It tarried on its work during the year
' hy means of lands acquired from pri-- ,'

5 ate sources -
- f "We recognize the work of the city
1 planning commission as being well
y worth whiis to the city as a whole,"
? declared Mayor Baker, and it is. a

C Soke to expect it to have its expense
pmUL by private subscription."
i J. C Ainsworth appeared before the

,- eouncil and outlined the work which
(the commission expects to accomplish
during the ensuing fiscal year. He said

1 the purpose is to stress three lines of
j fwork : the lAurgaard waterfront plan,

fthe Southern Pacific elevated trackage
; system on the east side and its co-- 7
ordination wit waterfront . Iroprove-- i
iment plans, and the zoning of the en

were are isu.ooq refugees waiting toescape
General Paouluas. former generalis-

simo of tne Greek army, has been ap-
pointed governor genera of Thrace.

; BRITISH SHIPS MOTE
Gibraltar,: Sept. 53. Three Britishlight cruisers and nine destroyers havestarted eastward from here, presum-

ably tor the Near Eastern none.

WOMAH'S' R08E BR0KE3T
Vancouver, Wash,, Sept 25. A head-o- n

collision between cars driven by F.
S. Johnson and. A. IL: Sandberg, Sun-
day afternoon, resulted in a broken
nose and cut face for Mrs. Sandberg.
The accident happened en Fourth Plain
avenue near the city limits. ; .

Thomas L. Evans and R. Ellis of
Troutdale have set up tents.

Otto Hartwig of Portland, president City Plumber John Graber and O. M.
of the state federation of labor, is Plnmmer, manager of the Pacific In-

ternationa! Livestock show, - have
camps at Tozier and Looney.

CLUB WOBK WI2T5EBS TO

Local police have take further preGET STATE FALB TEIP
Oregon City, Sept. 25. --Winners in

county club work for the year, who
will 'be sent to the Salem state fair
for three days as the prize for their
record here, were announced by Countytire city.
School Superintendent Brenton Vedder

sincere booster for the annual Pendle-
ton show. He-cam- e dowrr-o- n the 1925
special train and stayed over. He also
conferred with local labor leaders.....

Ruth Hate. wife, of Heywood Broun,
said she learned from the Round-U- p

how bad the Western dramas on the
screen really are. Miss Hale makes
a business of attending the movies, as
she reviews them for number of
newspapers. The idea of the West
obtained by Easterners from the West-
ern thrillers and the real West are
very different, she declares, Miss Hale
is very . enthusiastic over the epic
drama and has promised to come s?Sin
and bring her husband along. '

-
Charles Hanson Towne, novelist,

also broke out m verse.-- He penned
these lines aa he watched the; show i

From the (round op.

I consider the development of the
lAurgaard . waterfront plan as proba as follows: Personal standing awards,

two boys and two girls Theodorebly the most important matter in the
whole scheme of city development." Reusch, Aurora; Krwin Kidder. Sher-

wood Route S ; .Willa and Margaretaid Ainsworth. "and it can be brought Daugherty, Molalla.
Canning team from Boring, com

STATE FAIR GATES posed of Dora Hof fmeister, Mola Lingle
and Marjorie. Heacock and led by Mrs.
Orm Uncle,

about without the taxation of the city
aa a whole, through the use of 'private
resources. At the same time we must
make other features of city planning
coordinate with the Laurgaard plan."

Items in the planning commission's
budget call for J210O for zoning. map-Pin- g,

etc l $S00 for negatives; 150 for
printing of county maps; 100 (for
mapping territory within the slx-ml- lo

Judging team, headed by Carl Han
son, composed of Rudolph Hermann.OPEN SMLESSUN Verner Anderson and Mildred Ander
son.

I like Ui KmuM-Cp- .
VThes a lad named Quirk,
Whose nam should be Boy Quick
In a steer-ropin- c eesteat pats steers in their(limit" from the city boundaries but out (Continued From Pass One)Pisee;
Wbea tirbt whe are twautifol.
And Indiana datifai. FORD'S PROFITS GO
Mske me sh odder and smile as I watch them

sider or Multnomah, county; $223 a
month for a 'Secretary; J72S for con-
sultation fees in special cases ; $600 for
the purchase of a Ford auto and f 223
for stationery and incidental expenses.

au race;
Them I say. this is elorious;
I don't rare whs 'a victorious
Three cheers for the Kound-Cp- f

It's all right from the crowd ap!. . .
TO NEW HIGH MARK

(Continued From PsgsjOae)

ASSESSMENT NOTICES AVE
f ; SEXT TO LAXD OWS EHS
""Assessments are now due and payable

on five pieces of public work and
City Auditor Funk today sent out no-
tifications thereon to the property own-
ers in these assessment district.' nv

of his products, and as one man they

Walter Trumbull conducts '"The
Listening Post," a column for the New
York Herald. Not to be outdone! by
Towne and others, he dashes toff the
following on the back of bis program:

Joe Bosh can throe a dure.

had declared that in another manufac
turer it would eeem an act of insan

include : Improvement of East Seventh ity.. This is how Ford explained it
to me : -

To shout be never saw the day
That he could throw a steer.

He cannot throw, we say acain.
Like ropers whom we't sees

"In fixing the price of anything we
manufacture?' he said, "we always fix
a price that is below cost at the time
that It Is made. -- The first thing that
happens is that everybody is thereby

in Fendleton, where men are
And eTenr eirl a anew.

street, from Schuyler to San Rafael
streets, $1573.83 ; sewer in Glenn av-
enue, connecting with sewer in Knott
street, $597.07 ; improvement ot Kaet
Uth street, from Going to Wyg-an- t

streets. $1664.66; eewer in East 26thstreet, from Ainsworth avenue to
Ifekum avenue, $3270: Bast Flanders
street and East 50th street sewer sys-
tem, $4515.55.

We crossed three thousand ssiles of trail

gr.-.- m one in the afternoon and the
other at 7 In the evening.

Stoudmeyer"s band will play againat 7:30 o'clock this evening and the
first day's program will close with a
display of fireworks la front of thegrandstand at 8 :30 o'clock.
JERSET8 ARE StMEBOUS

Several hundred people paid theirway into the grounds to give the ex-
hibits a preliminary "once over" Sun-
day. These, together with the hun-
dreds - of exhibitors, attendants andconcessionaires, gave the state fairgrounds a busy appearance.

Oregon's best in agricultural and
livestock exhibits has- - been headed
Salemward for several days past from
all sections of the state, a steady
stream of exhibit-lade- n motor, truckspouring into the fair grounds all day
Sunday until at night every booth
and stall was filled and tents were
hastily erected to take cars of the
overflow.

The usual Sabbath cairn was rudely
shattered in. the last minute rush ofpreparation for the opening day. Ex-
hibitors put the finishing touches to
their booths and displays, stockmen
gave their entries a final rundown
and the "hot dog" and other conces-
sion men4 were busily erecting their
booths and getting their wares inshape for a rushing fixst day's busi-
ness. .. s s - -

Especially is. there a marked In-cre-

In the cattle exhibits this year

I pon a sportins quest.
And were repaid we didn't fail

TO find it in the WestT
put on his tiptoes.
MARKET BROADENS

Toa'Te ridden, roped and balldofied steers.

) ( 0 ) ozeaa (Soofl KeMbas yj aI llKJy -
ill Savins is a ftiiadamcntal habit of cue--

cossiful men and womcrio Even tliouclioavincs arc omall at firot, tho SAVING
I (ry 1 HABIT one established will lead to 1 (n)
I I I toancial indopendenco. J c i

t!J Bcginntoc (O)
sons for savins; will appear in a newseries v of advertisements.
Watch for these roasom

V V'- --THEN START YOUR Wm& J ICo) SAVING HABIT. 'ySHlm I I
v (q ; sfiMi; A L

XzJ i X CI ormoreopensa - Mj ?
V ; fi savJng account ; rffiy . tLj

"The most important effect, however,
is the enormous broadening of the
market that follows. We are driven
to ca'pacity and more today because
we cut prices to less than what was
so a year ago. Our prices are no
longer less than cost, because we have

k FOURTEENTH TYPHOID CASE
The fourteenth typhoid fever case for

the fall season was reported to the city
health office today, that of Edmund
Geraghty, who La at the Good Samari-
tan hospital. He came to Portland from

ne n wsicoea you at us same;
Our throats are husky from our cheers

God. you play the u!
One of the cowboys was so vigorous

In his roping in the milking race thathe pulled off the horn of the venerable
bossie he had chosen. He milked Into
the horn, but the judges ruled 'him
put. Narrow necked bottles had been
provided for the purpose for which he
used the horn. ,1...

Antone Vey got a big cheer when he

refined our methods of production and
are also able to buy ' our raw materials
for leas because we can buy in even
larger Quantities. As I have said, we
reduced costs so much by reducing
selling prices that we ate making moreears and more tractors and more

San Francisco. Two deaths have oc- -
curred from the disease this season,

rl s
M SI8TER'8 FtTNERAI, HELD

Vancouver. Wash., Sept. 25. The fu- -i

neral of Sister Hilary, who died 8atur-- q
day in Seattle, was held this morning

V from the convent chapel

roped and tied his Bteer in SO seconds profit than ever before."
fiat, vey is a Umatilla county prod I asked Mr. Ford if the same prin-

ciples could not be applied to any in- -uct. ana mis ts nis nrst year as m over previous years., with a total ofnouno-u- p entranc e ausiry. ,10 head of the "best In the West"'asaesa gegEga n ggagggssi in

I l a' "They not only could be applied." hecompeting for blue ribbon honors. - The
repiiea, 'put they should be anolied.Shorthorn class, which has heretofore What the public wants is service andnumbered from 30 to 40 entries, this low prices give the maximum of servyear numbers 150, of which 122 are

in the beef class , and 28 in the mUk ice by making it possible for thegreatest number to buy and use whatciass.
is manufactured.The Jersey, class Is first in point of "What the manufacturer wants isnumbers, wun us entries, four ooun

ties have entered herds this year, as profit, : and a broad market with
small profit on each unit affordsloiiowa : greater profit at the end of 'the yearColumbia, Holsteins: Washington. wan a large profit on each of a smallHolsteins; Polk, Jerseys; Marion. Jer number of Units.

"I marvel that manufacturers can
not see this. Apparently they do not.

seys, v j

FISK CATTJCE BIAST
G. W. DeLay of Hot Lake, wfth 22

Shorthorns, and S. A. and W. T.
i neir cniei concern seems eo be to
include in cost every possible item and
pile upon that the greatest profit theyRiches of Turner, with 13 Jerseys, are

among tr new exhibitors this year,
while most of the old exhibitors are

oeiieve can Da collected-- . It is a fatal
policy. Many a concern has been
wrecked by proceeding upon suchback again stronger than ever.
lines."The Polands are the most numerous

in the swine exhibits. John Punk and
Howard McKlnley of Cottonwood,
Idaho, have entered Poland herds and

r ora s cash Daiance is now up
around the $200,000,000 mark. Money
has lost all meaning to him except
as an instrument with which to carryJ. M. Fruitt of Cambridge. Idaho, is

back again with a herd of Hampshire s.

i , J WILEY B. ALLEN CO.
j 148 Fifth, Near Morrison I
Y

1 t

COl0nial $26

l

1 4s I f --i .. ?

;. u r
U

m nis pians. a wniie ago bis secretary called his attention to a deposit of $2,000,000 In a bank at Wind.
Exhibits in the swine barns include

1 entries of Berkshtres, 21 of .Poland or, Ont, that Ford had forgotten allChinas, t of Chester Whites, 20 of about.Duroc jerseys and 17 or fat barrows.
A. C. Ruby of Portland is back again

with a string of exhibits in the horse
barns and Robert C. McCroskey o: TURKEY GETS PEACE
Garfield. Wash., has entered a big

As . special convenience heswings Department le open!
iSaturday evenings S te e'clockj

CJoau icsuvnSBBavsTCasCistring of Clydesdales.
Qldest in the Northwest)

Washinctonat Third
V

POULTBY EXHIBITS LABGE
NOTE ROM ALLIESThe new poultry and pet stock pa

s :

' (Ooatiirasd From Pats One)

vilion erected last year to make room
for the increased, entries in these
classes is again crowded to capacity
with entries still being placed . Sun-
day Bight. '"

In the agricultural- - pavilion 14 of
Oregon's SC counties are competing for
honors and Marion county, as usual,
is represented with a, double booth
crammed full of the choicest products

that the allies would give in to the
demands made by Mustapha. KemalPasha and that they had decided ta

m CPAK) GHWNi HDWE. CO.recognise Turkish rights Ojrer Thrace
before the peace Conference begins,
produced considerable Joy among the
Turkish people in general but depres-
sion In palace circles., AT meeting of

ot Willamette valley, but not compet
147 FOURTH ST., PORTLAND, OREGONthe imperial princes was held, and it What Mostis understood that the crown nrinc

advised the sultan to abdicate the Headq uarters. for Paint '

throne at once. A telegram was sent
to Ferid Pasha, the sultan's' brother-in-la-w.

now in Switserland. to pur

The ColoniaL Is a Beautiful New Design in
the Popular Console Style

Phonograph.
L It Is. a ' ;

chase a villa and Fftrid's wife is leav
ing here today carrying with her themost Important crown Jewels, worth Want!several million pounds.

ing ior nonors. wounues wnica are
represented In the'agricuhratral displays
Include Douglas, lane, Polk. . Coos,
Washington, Jackson. 'Tillamook, Was-
co, Clackamas, Benton, Malheur, Mar-
lon. Sherman, Columbia and Yamhill.
Western Canada also is represented
with a most creditable 'display in this
pavilion, as also are several Individual
Oregon farms. .

Today is Children's day aad all
children under the age. or is years
are. admitted, to the grounds free
when accompanied , by j their parents
or guardian.-- ". ., ;: .' ;

"Every effort has been, put forth by
the fair management for the comfort
aad convenience 'of thousands of visit-
ors who are expected to throng the
grounds during the week if the
weather man will only remain on his

yyit nevef hanre to worry about a peimtinj:
. 3b if, CmrtmL&ted paint ia nseL; The?

quality is in the paint, and it ahowa tip every
time. It has so moch good material in it
that it spreads better than most any paint
you can bay-- And how h does last.

Certmia-tee- d paint is made by the makers
of CttmJxt-teo- d Roofing. That, is guarantee
enough for anybody. - It is made on a coat
plus basis, which explains our low prices. ' -

See ns before painting it will pay you.

ATTITUDE OF KEMAL ITOW
TITAL FACTOB TO PEACE

(By raited Neva.)
London. Sept. 25. The JUes having

agreed on the general terms of a
peace proposal to the Turks, the next
move rests with Mustapha Kemal and
his mJnsterial council and their re Our Certain-tee- d Rriceaction to the conference offer of Great

Dealers who handle the
kind of a stove or rang
which the 'average person
wants, display the above em-
blem in their stores. - .!:.

For the authorized list of--Charter Oak" ddaleri. fm
in and mail the coupon be-
low or phone Broadway 41 15.

Complete assortments for
iras, coal and wood and for
wood alone now ready foryour inspection at

Com and see this new Brunswick; which brings all artists on all
makes of records into your home.

- '-

It will be a pleasure to demonstrate the new styles and play for
you the music you like best to hear. -

Kgood behavior.' - - - r Britain. France and Italy. , a
By today or Tuesday, the allies

hope to receive an answer from Kernel.
This answer, ft Is generally believed. ParQaLwill determine whether there Is to bepeace in the Near East on the basis
of the allied terms, or possible; Prices $65 to $1500 Outside White (No. 448) ; $3.50

Bunjjalow Brown cno. 435) 3e00In British official, circles it is be
lieved Kemal will accept the allied ofMail Orders Promptly Filled Write for Catalog Per -

Flat Qaart
fer.-- which provides for the return of
Constantinople andy eastern Thrace to
the Turks and internationalization of
the Dardanelles.

Easy Terms Arranged ISHERWOOD

Never aerore nave the grounds pre-
sented a . more inviting appearance
with their wide sweep of green lawns
dotted over twtth .beds mad banks of
blooming flowers. The city of Salem
wiUf police the grounds and special
deputies employed by the fair nanage-toe- nt

and members of the state traffic
squad will assist, in the direction of
traffic to and from the fair grounds.

CAJf FERS A5D PIOKEESS
; . ABB TO HOLD XEjBTrjTGS

Tented City, State Fair Grounds,
Salem, Sept. 25. The . Campers '

will meet tomorrow night in
annual . session. George Hoeye is
president.
'The Washington County Pioneers'

association. Alice Elliott Redmond,
president, will meet Thursday night.
"John M. English and family. Stay-to- n

farmers, opened their., cottage Satur-
day night. i- h i rf ..;

The Phillip Fisher cottage has been
pronounced the handsomest one on i

the-- grounds. Fisher is a SUverton
business man. '

Oat,

$3.70

1M

Officials base their expectation of
900 Unrrersal Varnish.... $0.80 $1.25
53 Dark Oak Varnish Stain 1 - 5 5
13 Ivory Interior Enamel ... . . L2S

461 Barn, Dridse and Roof Paint

STOVE COMPANY
Sole Distributors ,

an acceptance by Kemal on the argu-
ment' that Great Britain. France and
Italy promise to support "practicallylent. 14th aad Gliaaa Portlandhis entire claim" except in that section
of the allied proposals which provides C 0 V T O 3T. jror the freedom of the straits.
FEE ITCH POLICT FACTOB

Kemars final decision may depend
ISHERWOOD 8TOTE CO-l- thand eUsaa Sttw " i

Peruana, Orsges. : ?
- Would like to know who sellaCHARTER OAK in this section.

pon the attitude of the French. If K Vel ---T ri u fi 148 FIFTH STREET Near Morrison y
Other Starr.Air rrw:. f,l,l. I C- - - . uthey back up Great. Britain in the de--

mand that the straits be kept open,
and make It plain to Kemai that he
cannot expect to receive anv further

. .uusv.v, vaaiauu. uauanKQlO, a?an IOS?.
SWHT VAfl5-- ISOCriwa . UNOLEUM . OIL ClOTH Cr RCLATC9 fRCi-CT- S

, i icsno, uos .nngeies and oan Uiego. . David Long and bride pitched camp ame 4 .... . . ,

AddressSaturday night at No. 42 Looney; reonceesione from France, the Turkish
Long is the secretary of the Clacka- - ;ationaUjUr probably win abandon all

l.i


